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FREEZING FISH AT EA-- FW 
Part 4 - Commercial ProcesSIng of 

By Ch a r 1 e s Au tIe r • R n d II r r 1 

A TAT 

OF ROUND BRINE-FROll~ 
PLANT OPERATING CONDITION A -----

This report presents prellDUn ry dattl n 
semicommercial-scale processingof f st. c • t n 
during the fall of 19~1. The ~erv 
New England-type trawler) 18 equl 
at sea. 

The MjV Delawure operated in the 
identical to that of the commercial fleet 
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lots. The first lot was immediately washed and put in the 
approximately 200-pound units for each segm nt of the ro or. 
had previously been brought to 60 F. As soon as the i h 
freezer, the rotor (see Part 3, pp. 16-25) M S sttlrt d. 
tion in the chilled brine until completely frozen. At er reezi 
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then removed from the brine and stored at 200 F. in the refri r ar aloe 
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in the after part of the fish hold. The second lot of scrod haddock froo the s e 
drag was dressed and iced in the forward part of the fish hold 1n c ordance ~ th 
normal New England trawler practice. 

Whenever an insufficient amount of scrod haddock 'lEiS taken ln a si ':le 

e 

the fish from one drag were dressed and iced, and those fro th ':'~ wer fro -
zen round as prevously described. 3ince the area in which the fish ~ere ta~e N~S 

the same in both cases, it is believed that no significant variabl .. as introouced 
by using fish from separate drags to build up stocks of fiah for com, rison t· ies. 

The other species, ~uch as large h'ddock, cod, pollock, hake, and flounder (which 
were caught in minor amounts), were frozen in the same manner as the scrod haddock . 
These fish were also stored in the refrigerated hold. 
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After approximately 4,00C pounds of frozen scrod haddock and 2,000 pounds of 
other frozen fish were accumulated, the vessel returned to port. As soon as the 
vessel docked, the round brine-frozen fish were transferred to storage at 00 F. in 
the cold-storage room at the laboratory. In order to simulate the usual commercial 
fleet 8- to 10-day cruise period, the iced fish stored in the forward part of the 
fish hold were left aboard the docked vessel for a total of five days. 

PROCESSING FISH ASHORE 

ICED FISH: The iced fish were reLloved from the fish hold, freed of ice in the 
pokes, placed in boxes, and hauled to a commercia l fish-filleting plant where they 
were processed. At the plant the fish were weighed, scaled, filleteq, and packaged 
in accordance with the company's standard conmercial operating procedures. Labora
tory-staff members checked on all phases of the operation. The foreman of the plant 
indicated that this lot of iced fish was equal in quality to the better lots of iced 
fish normally received from the commercial fishing vessels. 

The general appearance and quality of the fillet s was comparable in all respects 
to fil l ets of good quality prepared in the Boston area. T~e yield of fillets, using 
the "half nape" cut for filleting, was 47 percent of the dressed fish weight. 

The packaged fillets were delivered to a commercial cold storage plant inBoston 
where they were frozen and stored . 

FROZEN FISH: The brine-frozen fish were held in cold storage for a total of 
seven days; that is, two days on the vessel at 200 F. and five days in t he labora
tory cOld-storage room at 00 F. At the end of this period , one lot of the round 
brine-frozen scrod haddock was removed and thawed at the laboratory pilot plant . Ap
proximately 1,000 pounds of fish were put into a galvanized-iron thawing tank,meas
uring 3 by 3 by 8 feet, containing cold city tap water. A small centrifugal pump in 
one corner of the tank imparted movement to the water during the thawing process. 
For this lot of fish the water in the thawing tank was held at about 530 F. by the 
regulated addition of hot and cold city water; some water was discharged to make room 
for the added water to maintain the chosen thawing temperature. 

The r ate of thawing of round brine-frozen fish will be discussed in detail in 
another report. Suffice it to say that this lot of fish waS in the thawing tank at 
the temperature indicated for 3t hours. Previous experiments with fish of this size 
group at this thawing temperature l.ad established this time as adequate to complete 
the thawing operation. 

At the end of the thawing period the fish were removed from the tank, placed in 
WOOden boxes, weighed , and transported to the commercial fille ting plant. Staffmem
bers, as before, were present at the plant during the processing of the round brine
frozen fish. They made their own observations at each 'stage and also secured com
ments from the workers engaged in each operation. The scaling-machine operator was 
of the opinion that the round brine-frozen fish scaled with less hand motions than 
the dressed fish and the scaling was just as tb.orough. In filleting, the "half nape" 
cut was used as in the case of the iced scrod haddock. The filleters encountered lit
tle if any difficulty in adapting their technique to the round fish. They did com
ment that the fish were considerably firmer than the iced-dressed fish normally de
livered by the commerCial fishing ve ssels. The filleting operati on was completed 
wi thin three hours from the time the fish had been removed from the thawing tank. 
The plant foreman indicated that the time required to process this lot of fish was 
comparable to that for an equal amount of dressed fish. 



The fillets were carefully examined prior to packaging. No ~ignificant ~if
ferences in appearance were noted bet ween the fillets. from ~he b~lne-frozen flshand 
those from the icad fish. The fillets were packaged l n an ldentlcal manner to that 
used for the fillets from the iced fish . 

The remaining body portions of the fish were collected and the viscera were re
moved and weighed. These data provided the necessary i nforIllCt tion to allow calcula
tion of the fillet yield on the dressed fish basis. The amount of visceral material 
obtained was 10 percent of the weieht of the rowld fish . Yield of fill et s from this 
lot of fish was 49 percent of dressed (not round) fish weigfit. 

A second lot of round brine-frozen scrod haddoc}~ was thawed s ub stantially in 
the manner indicJted above except that water at 720 F. was used and maintained a t 
about this tenper:iture during the thawing period of l~ hours . Thi s lot of thawed 
fish was boxed, weighed, and transported to the fillet house for pr ocess i ng in the 
manner described above for the first lot of round brine- fr'ozen f i sh . So f ur as could 
be determined by the laboratory-staff members and the foremen at the pl ant there was 
no significant difference between the second lot of round brine-frozen fi sh and the 
first except that the second lot seemed to be slightly less firm. ConIDlent s of the 
workers otherwise were similar to those made for the first round br ine-frozen lot. 
The yield of fillets was 47 percent of dressed fish weight. The appearance of the 
fillets was pronounced as normal by the company workers and the foreman . Wrapping , 
'98ckaging, and freezing of the fillets were according to the standard procedures of 
the company. 

The balance of the round brine-frozen scrod haddock was processed i n two lots 
of approximately 1,000 pounds euch.. Fillet yields were 47 percent of 'dressed-fi sh 
weight in each instance. Observations and cODIDlents were substantlally t he same as 
for the first lot of round brine-frozen fish processed. 

The data as regards yield of fillets from round brine-frozen scrod haddock are 
presented with reservations, since it is to be expected that the filleters in the 
plant would either consciously or unconsciously be influenced by the fact that la
boratory technologists were observing the operations, and by the fact t hat t he fi s h 
represented an experimental lot. Under these conditions, it is entirely possible 
that the filleters might make a speCial effort to improve their workmanship , result
ing in greater fillet recovery. 

The samples of the packaged frozen fillets are nOTJI in storage at a cOlIIlllercial 
cold-storlge plant in Boston where they will be held at a temperature of -100 to 00 

F. for a period of six months. At intervals of two to six weeks, sampl es of each of 
the lots will be taken to the laboratory for comparison by means of taste-test panel.s . 
Free drip, press drip, and possibly other physical or chemical methods of evaluation 
and comparison will be used to supplement these taste tests. 

The taste-panel results on the comparison of the fillets from the iced fish ver
sus the fillets from the round brine-frozen fish after three months of st or age indi
e te that there is no significant difference in flavor or appearance . The texture 
(as me~sllred by resistance to she '1r) of the fillets from each lot of fi sh had, how
ever, lncreased significantly in toughness at the three-month examination a s com
pared with the texture at the previous examinations. 

SI-lOKING Or' FIlJ,F.T~ : The comnercial processor tested a portlon of t he fillets 
~~tained from the r~und. brine-frozen haddock for their suitability for t he prepara
~_on of fl~an haddle . The proceSSing procedure standard for that company was used. 
Flnn~~ haddle prepared. from the brine-frozen fish were compared with those prepared 
fr~ lced flSh. The flnnan haddie prepared from these two lots was subs t antially 
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comparable, except that the processor observed a somewhat less pronounced seen on 
the finnan haddie prepared from the brine-frozen fish. He st ted , 0 ever, that 
this desirable sheen could possibly be obtained with the round brLle-fro::en fish 
by a minor adjustment in the technique of preparing the finnan ha die . 

Some of the other miscellaneous species taken in the truwl, sucn as cod , 0 -

lock, and hake, were filleted and smoked by this same processor. Again t e $noked 
fillets prepared from bri ne-frozen water-thawed fish compare very favorably with 
smoked fillets of the same species prepared from iced fish . 

S MMARY 

'1'h p. followi-::tg observations seem to be warranted on the basis of the results of 
the first semico::mnerci'll scale proce ssing of rounrl.-brine-frozen scrod haddock under 
normal fil let-plant operating conditions: 

1. Round brine-frozen scrod haddock offer no complicatio'ls for scaling 
and filletin8 aside from the usual period of minor adjustments in 
the technique used by the workers. In certain steps in the process , 
such as the scaling of the fish , there may actually be an advantage 
in favor of the round-frozen fish. 

2. The yield of fillets obtained from the round brine- frozen fish was 
at least comparatively as high as that from control lots of iced, 
dressed fish. 

3. The appearance of ~he fillets from brine- frozen haddock was in all 
instances comparable with that of good- quality fillets from iced 
fish. 

• 

4. No new problems are posed in the filleting, packa in""', and freezing 
of fillets f rom round brine- frozen water-thawed fish . It is, how
ever, recommended that , based on sound fisJ-handling prclcticeswhich 
are as applicable to the thawed as to iced fISh , the filleting,pack
aging , and refreeziag process be carried out within a short time aft
er the fish have been thawed. 

5. Filleting the whole fish (containing the viscera) rather than the 
dressed fish apparently posed no problems during the filleting op
eration. 

6. The appearance, flavor, odor, and texture of the fillets from round 
brine-frozen fish, thawed in fresh water held at 530 F. or 720 F., 
sre quite acceptable. 




